
DAILY H.W FOR CLASS-3 

DATE 12/5/2020 

 

WRITE 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE:- 

Write the definition of Gender with examples and write the name of its 4 kind. 

********************Video: Gender (Part 1)******************** 

 

ENGLISH LITERATURE:- 

Write Poem " *Cookies For* *Santa"* (stanza :3 &4) 

 

I Know it woudn't matter, 

I only ate one more. 

Then I gobbled up another one. 

Why not? Thats only four 

 

I accendently dropped another couple on the ground.I know Santa wouldn't want them 

So I swiftly scarfed them down. 

 

MATHS:-  

Q1. Write the number name for the following numerals.  

a) 4356  b) 7643  c) 9875      d) 3210  e) 6507 

********************Vedio:Numbers upto Ten thousand part-1. ******************** 

 

HINDI:- 

1.नीचे दिए गए शब्िो मे संज्ञा शब्ि  छांटो। 
तुम,रोहन,शर्बत, ऱोटा,कितार्,आप,किसिा 
 

SCIENCE:- 

Topic- Parts of plants  

1.Which part  prepare food for plant?  

2. Write 2 examples of tap root and fibrous root.  

********************Video -https://youtu.be/gXkzzfQtIiA 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES:- 

 Q1.Why Earth is a unique planet? 

Q2. What is the shape of the Earth? 

*********************Video Ch-2 session 1********************* 

 

 

TRANSLATE INTO HINDI: 

Suddently, the monkey saw a small fly entering the bedroom through the window. 

 

LEARN 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE:- 

Learn the Definition of Gender . 

 

ENGLISH LITERATURE:- 

Learn poem (given above.) 

https://youtu.be/gXkzzfQtIiA


 

MATHS :- 

Practise H.W ( given above) 

 

HINDI:- 

1.संज्ञा िी पररभाषा याि िरो। 
 

SCIENCE:-   

Learn given H.W ( today's) 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES:- 

Learn Q/Ans ( given above) 

 CLASS -  3 
SUBJECT:- Social studies 
Answer sheet 
                 
MARKS :10 
TIME :- 40 min 
 
 
Q1) Fill in the blanks   ( 2)        
a. Universe is made up of sun and it's 8 planets. 
b. Sun is also a star. 
 
Q2)  True and false       (2) 
a.Earth is the hottest planet(F) 
b. Star shines at night.( T) 
c. Delhi is capital of India.( T) 
d. We can see the moon in daylight. (F ) 
 
Q3) Give two example-    (2) 
a. Name of constellation   -- Ursa major and orion 
b. Name of two planets -- earth and Jupiter 
 
Q4 Answer the following  (2) 
 
Q1. What is galaxy? 
A. A large group of star is known as galaxy. The name of our galaxy is Milky way. 
 
Q2. What are constellations? 
A.   A group of stars that forms a pattern or imaginary shape in the night sky are called constellations. 
 
Q5 Draw solar system.  (2) 
 


